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Isaac has written a letter to his pen pal. Some of these things are true and some are not. 

Dear Jennifer, 

My friend brought her dog to school for news today. I’m going to take my crocodile
for news tomorrow. It’s too big for the car, so I’ll  have to walk it there. It has a leash.
My little sister has a rabbit. I hope it won’t  ever get too close to my crocodile. I
wanted a dog for my birthday, but Mom said we couldn’t afford to buy another pet
so I went down to the creek and caught a crocodile.

From Isaac

Now choose a word to describe the likelihood of each sentence.

definitely        possibly    unlikely

Isaac has a crocodile. _______________

Isaac’s sister has a rabbit. _______________

Isaac’s Mom doesn’t like dogs. _______________

Isaac really wants a dog. _______________

Isaac is good at catching crocodiles. _______________

Isac has got a sister.    _______________

Isaac’s friend is a girl. _______________

Crocodiles live in the creek near Isaac. _______________

Isaac likes crocodiles. _______________

Isaac has a dog leash. _______________

Isaac is older than his sister. _______________ 

Jane looked into her schoolbag   but her homework wasn’t there! She has left it either on her  
 She has never forgotten her homework before.        Maybe her

dog has undone her bag and run off  with it!  Perhaps Jane’s dad had taken it!  Jane’s
teacher, Mrs. Wall, was going to be unhappy.

Read each sentence and write the best word to describe it.

definitely        probably        unlikely

Jane is  female. _______________

Jane did her homework. _______________

Jane didn’t  have her homework to hand in. _______________

Jane often forgot  to hand in her homework. _______________

Jane’s family owned a dog. _______________

The dog has taken her homework. _______________

Jane has left  her homework on her bed. _______________

Jane’s dad has taken her homework. _______________

Jane’s teacher was not going to be happy. _______________

Jane has left  her homework at home. _______________

Jane has left  her homework on the table. _______________

The dog would bring Jan’s homework to school. _______________

Jane’s teacher was female. _______________

Jane’s teacher was married. _______________

bed or on the kitchen table.
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Isaac has written a letter to his pen pal. Some of these things are true and some are not. 

Dear Jennifer, 

My friend brought her dog to school for news today. I’m going to take my crocodile
for news tomorrow. It’s too big for the car, so I’ll  have to walk it there. It has a leash.
My little sister has a rabbit. I hope it won’t  ever get too close to my crocodile. I
wanted a dog for my birthday, but Mom said we couldn’t afford to buy another pet
so I went down to the creek and caught a crocodile.

From Isaac

Now choose a word to describe the likelihood of each sentence.

definitely        possibly    unlikely

Isaac has a crocodile. _______________

Isaac’s sister has a rabbit. _______________

Isaac’s Mom doesn’t like dogs. _______________

Isaac really wants a dog. _______________

Isaac is good at catching crocodiles. _______________

Isac has got a sister.    _______________

Isaac’s friend is a girl. _______________

Crocodiles live in the creek near Isaac. _______________

Isaac likes crocodiles. _______________

Isaac has a dog leash. _______________

Isaac is older than his sister. _______________ 

Jane looked into her schoolbag   but her homework wasn’t there! She has left it either on her  
 She has never forgotten her homework before.       .  Maybe her

dog has undone her bag and run off  with it!  Perhaps Jane’s dad had taken it!  Jane’s
teacher, Mrs. Wall, was going to be unhappy.

Read each sentence and write the best word to describe it.

definitely        probably        unlikely

Jane is  female. _______________

   Jane did her homework. _______________

Jane didn’t  have her homework to hand in. _______________

Jane often forgot  to hand in her homework. _______________

Jane’s family owned a dog. _______________

The dog has taken her homework. _______________

Jane has left  her homework on her bed. _______________

Jane’s dad has taken her homework. _______________

Jane’s teacher was not going to be happy. _______________

Jane has left  her homework at home. _______________

Jane has left  her homework on the table. _______________

The dog would bring Jan’s homework to school. _______________

Jane’s teacher was female. _______________

Jane’s teacher was married. _______________
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bed or on the kitchen table.
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